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The
No. 8

Lonjfwood College, Farmville, Va., November 19, 1958

VOLUME XXXVIII

Annual "Who's Who" Recognizes 17 Seniors
Seventeen seniors have been selected to represent
Lonjrwood College In the r
edition ol "Who's Who
Among students in American Universities and Colleges."
Their names will appear in this publication along with
others from colleges and universities all over the united

Frosh To Hop
At Rec Combo

Slates.

The selection of the girls, which was based upon scholarship, leadership in extra-curricular activities, and promise of future usefulness, was announced at dinner last
Thursday, November 13, by Dean Earl R. Boggs.

The Freshman Hop will be held
on Saturday night from 8:00 to 12:(MI
with Bill Liitlcjohu's Combo providing the nri
Students have been Invited from
Randolph - Macon. University of
Richmond. University of Virginia.
V.M.I, and Hampden-Sydney.
Chaperones for t!:
Will
be Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy. Mr. and ;
Mrs Brooka, ud Mi and Mrs
Merritt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Merchcnt
will also attend the dance. Mr \I. :
chent is advisor for the Cotillion
dub;
Pan Hel. Cotillion To Host
Officers of Hie Cotillion Club and
Panhellenic Council will be hosThey are Cat O/man. Annis
Norfleet. Barbara Bishop. Jo Ann
Kleinccke. Cass Connor and Ernesttna Bt

Anne Ke/iah. Barbara Ensmann.

Harris, and

Mary Fll"n Moore will also be hostessrs.
Dress is informal. The admission
is free. This is the first dance of
this type to be held. All Freshmen
are invited.

State Shows
'Henry VNow
Laurence Olivier's two hour and
16 minute production of "Henry V"
begins its limited engagement tonlghl at the State Theatre and
plays through tomorrow night.
The production is an authentic
reinactment of one of the
earliest performances of Shakespeare's play, transferred into the
panorama of the twentieth century
superscopic technicolor screen.
Drama With Humor. Love
The movie which was produced,
directed, and starred in by Olivier,
is the story of England and her
king, Henry V. It is an Intricately
wo\en drama of historical facts,
love, humor, and adventure.
The first part of the movie is
seen as an Elizabethan audience
would have witnessed it on the
traditional ancient stace. Then the
action switches from the Globe
Theatre in London, I5M, during the

—H. C. OWN
WHO'S WHO? Front, Vicki Brinkley, Betty Spivey: second row) Lou Ileler, Werdie Norman, Donna
Boone. .Molly Workman Linda Doles; (standing) Lillian Rosson. Helen J Young. Minnie L. Dean,
Nancy Andrews. Delo Dove, Bet McLoughlin. Nancy Brubeck. Barbara Odom. Not shown. Dot Bos«i II. Cat O/mnii.

Grade Estimates
Preshmen and transfer student*
will receive fall grade estimates
from their advisors between 1
p.m. tomorrow, November
20. Upperclaaamen win get their
ites in their mail boxes.

Long wood, W&L to Combine
To Give Christmas Concert

Nancy Andrews, Duma Boone, Si
war she had
I) Uie Boswell, Vicki Brinkley. a major role In "The Lady'i Not
'. Brubeck, Minnie Lei Dean, for Burning." and
ad as
Linda Doles, Delores Dove, Louise technical director Ol "Pygmalion."
Hater, Elizabeth McLoughlln, Loui
Nancy Brakeeh
"Weedle" Norman, Barbara Odom,; Prom Btaunton comes Colonnade
Catherine Ozmon. Lillian Rosson, Editor, Nancy Brubeck. an English
Betty Spivey, Molly Workman, and major. Having served on Freshman
n Jean Young were selected Commit Ion her freshman year, she
from lists of nominees made by j has been a member of the "Y"
both student and faculty commit- Cabinet, Cotillion Club, Alpha Psl
tees. The number of students picked Omi ga, and was president of the
is based upon the enrollment of the Long wood Players last year. She Is
college.
also senior representative to StuNaaey Andrews
dent Government.
"Drawers" Andrews, a physical
Minnie Lee Dean
education major from Roanoke, Is
Minnie Lee Dean, an elementary
a member of the H20 Club, having' major from Radford. is a member
served as assistant chairman of the of Alpha Blgma Tau social sorority
1087 water pageant. TbJl year she and a senior ell rapn dilative to
is president of Theta Sigma Upsilon Student Government. This year she
social sorority, a member of the Co- \ is president of Alpha Kappa
tillion Club, the Monogram Club, j Gamma, national leadership sothe varsity hockey team, and win- ciety.
ner of a white blazer.
Linda DOICN
Donna Itoone
Rotunda Editor - In - chief, Linda
Dramatics is the forte of Donna Doles is an English and social
Boone, an English major from studies major from Zuni. Tapped
Marion. She is a member of Long- this fall for Alpha Kappa Gamma
wood Players; French Club: Alpha membership, she is also a member
Psi Omega, national dramatic fra- of Heorc Eh Thorn, honorary Engternity: and Alpha Kappa Gamma, li-h society; Cotillion Club; treashaving served as general chairman lirer ol Pi Delia Epsilon, national
of Circus this full. Last fall the WSJ ktunuUlsm society; vl© president of
a recipient of a "Little Oscar" the Va. Intercollegiate Press Associaward given by the Longwood ation, and Pi (i.inmia Mil, national
Players because of her dramatic social science honorary fraternity.
ability.
Delores l>o\e
Dot tie Ho-wcll
Delo Dov. BT Ideal of the AthDottle Boswell, an elementary letlc Ass Delation, is a biology major
major from Stafford, has been As- from Fieldale. Recipient of a white
sistant Business Manager and Bu
this fall. In VI ton DJ I I
ne s Manager of the Virginian and of the A A her sophomore year and
was freshman and sophomore House this fall wa
i lecti I to play in the
President for her class. A member
.i • Hocki '■• Tournament she
of Pi Delta Epsilon and Alpha i- also a member of Alpha Kappa
Sigma Tau social sorority, tin
la, the Coiilhon Club, and
Dottie was co-chairman of the Theta Sigma 0|
>1 sorority.
senior Circus stunt and was tapped
l.oii Beter
Anothei Southeast hockey player
for AKG membership.
Vicki Brinkley
and white blazer owner is LOS
Another "Little Oscar" winner, Hi iri
physical education major
Vicki Brinkley, who is an English major from Warwick, Vice pn Imajor from Suffolk, is a member denl of the A A., she has p]
'Continued on page 41
of Longwood Players and Sigma

The Longwood College Choir is give something to It himself In
again planning the Annual Christ- order to get anything out of It."
mas Concert to be given Sunday This was the comment of Dr. John
Molnar, director of the choir, with
afternoon, Dec. 14. at 3 p.m.
regard to the program now being
To Sing "Messiah"
prepared for this concert.
This year the Washington and
forty-one year reign of Queen
Many students have questioned
Elizabeth I. to Southampton, 1415, Let University Glee Club will Join
i
he
type of music presented by
during the third year of King the choir here In the concert, singHenry V"s reign. As the movie pro- ing the Christmas portion of Han- I the choir during the previous years
M at, the leiga of Harfleur, the del's "Messiah." The Longwood | as not being as entertaining as it
court of France at Rouen, and Choir will also be guests at Wash- might be. Dr. Molnar commented
battlefield of Agencourt dominate ington and Lee for a similar per- upon this query by saying that the
students should be interested
the action. Then the scene comes formance.
back to the Globe Theatre. 1599,
The following Is the tentative enough to know what really fine
music Is like. "If they don't get
and the audience sees the comple- program:
it in college, where else will they
tion of the Elizabethan drama.
Longwood Choir: Hodio Christ us find It?
Appearing with Olivier are: Re- Natus Est. Sweehnck; Jesu Bamnee Asherson as Princess Kath- bino, Yon; Slumber Song of the
erme: Esmond Knight as Fluellen; Madonna, Head; A Ceremony of
Leo Genn as the Constable of Carols, Britten; and two selections
France: and Fellz Aylmer as the by the Longwood Madrigal SingArchbishop of Canterbury.
ers.
tend a party at Longwood E
will go
'in wi eh t>- (M
Washington and Lee Glee Club:
with their dates.
danot They may be pure!
Cantate Comino, Hasler; Jesu Dulany of the committee chairDuring the intermission at the
cis, Vittorla; My Lord, What A
men al !
dance the Pre turn n Com
Morning. Spiritual: I Heard Along
The band and eh ip
| IT the
"Winter Twilight" is the theme will act as boob i Ud
Our Street. Old French Carol; and selected by the Senior class for fresbmento.
dance will be announced later, aftTlck'
.
. at $2 40 per couph
Ctlon.
Abraham Lincoln stood on a
At the end of the trial period, fif Dcr Herr Segne Euch. Bach. The their annual Christmas dance bestump and announced that he would tan boys are chosen as permanent program will be concluded with the ing held December 13. from 8 to
of
Handel's 12 p.m. in the Longwood College
one day be president of the United members of "Let Petils Chantelurs Christmas portion
ah."
gymnasium.
a
la
Croix
de
Bois."
These
boys
are
States. His friends laughed. A small
Molnar Comments On Music
Winter Wonderland
given their robes and accepted as
French waif stood in the
"Good music Is not for pure enLight to deeper shades of red.
Paris and announced that he would members of The Little Siti^'i I
.at' tram a sunset amidst
one day meet the President of the an impressive ceremony. "The Don- tertainment. The listener must
twinkling, falling snow, will carry
United States. His friends laughed, ning of the Alb."
i out the theme of the dance to be
too. And yet, The Little Sin i
As member! of The Little Singers.
. the traditional winter wonParis have in their home a picture the boys receive their clothes,
i derland.
of this boy and twenty-nine other
! u c a 11 o n free of
Senior Barbara Staton, who
Little Singers with President Elsenfrom their studies
, transferred last year from Strathower.
oend Ilw
'lay In
Francls B Simklns, professor of ford Junior College in Danville, U
To Appear Here soon
choral tin
eh song is
rv and social sciences, speaks serving as Chairman of the dance.
The thirty boys whom we shall
i its original language,
see and hear In Jarman Hall on No- these
n, who range in age on "Unehangtol White Supremacy" Barbara, a physical^ education^ mane of Current Jor, is a member of Cotillion Club,
vember 24 are the Little Singers of from fa
to ting in
Paris, a singing example of oppor- twenty language* Other than their History, a magazine published In and Sigma S:gma Sigma social
:;ty.
tunity a French boy may o
Fi' DOB.
j Philadelphia.
Acting as chairmen of various
be a street orphan and become an
Moflilgnor Fernand Malllet, their
says Dr. lunklna: "in this article committees are: Mary Ellen
entertainer of presid
dlrecl
bit -'iff live, ttodjr, [ h;,.,, mt.<i (0 demonstrate that
. decoration; Nancy Knowlcs,
Heartwarming Story
baa with the I
,, a] patriotism is not In conflict
Julia Gray Walla<
The story of The Little Singers Is
Six to eight months of each year w.'h regional loyalties and tha
vert; Cat Ozman, music
Nancy
heart-warming and amazing. Each
in Andr
I r, Inyear over two hundred French boys •« spent touring franct ana m
Jackie •Waller, procleanexam hoping that they will be one program! f'f "1(l S*d new, foreign
He spoke recently at the Virginia up; Joan Lee Thorna-. party afof the thirty who are admitted for and familiar, religious and secular
busl- BENIOB l»\N< I MIMMII in CHAIRMEN making plans for
When touring France, they Unlon University before the Associa- ter dance and Am.
a six months trial period. These
manager.
in a p:
On trips tion for the Study of Negro History
"Winter T»ill«ht li.c 11 m Stated loan I.. Ihomas lt.-<die
boys come from all over France.
Party At Longwood Estate
They are usually poor; however, se- abroad they travel by slip or plane. on "The Tasks of Negl "
Staton NaaOJ UUre»s la.kii Waller >|.ir\ I Moore; i standing i
Attired in white gowns, the senHe commented that
Of line
ang the fir t
lection is not based on wealth but i
,re during Ann (.loin S.i■>< \ Knowlev \nn IM/IJII. ( li.irlutte \1.(.hi. Nut
explanation as does the eduIn an airplane flying over
on voice, scholastic standing, and
the
dance.
Afterwards
they
will at- shown, Julia (. Wail.... I ■■ < minor
cation given the slave.
the Atlantic Ocean.
character.

Seniors Select "Winter Twilight"
Beedie Staton Plans
For Dec. 13 Dance

Little Singers Of Paris Story
Is Heartwarming Experience

MagazineFeatiires
Article By Simkins

«-^z,:;; ;::,;;„;:;
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Hottest Praises Students
(Ed.'g Note: The following letter was received last
week by Mi ■ Ruth Wilson, Dean of Women. The girls
mentioned had been living in the Turner home while student teaching in Roanoke the pasl nine weeks. With its lew
words this letter recognizes two girls who were representing their entire college.)

UTHE MAN* CAMPUS "flJfcK
"TiMf TO CLEAN \S? Gl£L$ - *$MEM0£g N<?vV, A fiACc
fox evezrrwNc AN' EVERYTHING IN ifs ,

By CAROLE WHITE
George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion" v.
tnted by the
vood Players and HampdenSydney Jongleurs on November 13,
14 and IS in Jarman Auditorium.
The audience loved it. as evidenced by the fact thai crowds

Dear .Miss Wilson,
Their is BO much publicity given the bad things young
people do today that I would like to take this opportunity
to tell J OU about the good ones.

Social Notes

it has been my privilege having two wonderful girls,
Peggy Harris and Marilyn King, in my home for the past
nine weeks. They were considerate, co-operative, helpful,
and a pleasure at all times.

, . . *,^-**r. -

If they are examples Of LongWOOd Kirls, then I am
sure inv own daughter has chosen the right college for her-

PUT CATCH THIS
PlLLAe OF PEPfeCTiON
NA1

L

rc«T inili

•elf,
Thanks for the loan of two excellent future teachers. I
am looking forward to the next two.
Sincerely,
Mrs. W. C. Turner. Jr.

^J

cS

^

*

Thoughts For ^Thanksgiving
L*v»

t-i>

What Is Education?

|5-J4

Church News

Not training. The first reason for getting an education
is not to do something, but to be something. Man is more
than an economic unit, a bit of a machine. To insist that
in the Rotunda at 5:45 as rides
By SANDIE FARISH
education exists to prepare us for a job destroys education. Wednesday
will be furnished.
Morning rommunion
It isn't even practical to train men in the "how" of life Each Wednesday morning at 7:15,!
Episcopal
and forgel the "what" and "why."
Council meetings will meet every
Holy Communion is celebrated for
students and faculty of Long-! Tuesday at 4 p.m. Please plan
Not adiiislni)nl. The stone makes a perfect adjust- the
wood. This service Is held In the to attend these meetings.
ment to the bottom of a muddy river, but men aren't stones. Episcopal Church by the Reverend November 22 marks the day of
Men aro created by God to shape the world, to influence it, Jeu A. Vache, Chaplain to the the Canterbury Club hayride and
and not to he themselves shaped and influenced into Episcopal students of Longwood and I supper at Longwood Estate. We
will leave from the Parish House at
thoughtless, lifeless conformists. Education that does not Hampden-Sydney.
This mid-week service has been five and be back by eight in time
increase rfiK-satisfaction is bad education.

Group Outings To Highlight Week End

Education is the dynamic, challenging process by
which we pass on our culture (the ideas, means and goals
which make human beings and human society truly human)
and the process by which we constantly evaluate everything we do.
—Christ the King Foundation

Timely Topics
By I'ATSY POWELL
Movie actor, Tyrone Power, was stricken November 15. by a
attack while en location for his latest movie in Madrid, Spain.
Ilii 11 v, .,t old lOtor was filming "Solomon and Sheba" with Italian
Gina LollobriKida.
Russia has surprised the Allies by the proposal of an International trafttj I" prevent planes from carrying nuclear weapons over
Hi. tl mtoiy of Otter countries and the high seas. This came (luring
tlu wren) disarmament talks at Geneva.
President lasenhouer "ill leave Washington tomorrow or Friday
bs i tat-dai vacatl
nixed with work. The President and Mrs
Eisenhower will visit MM of their favorite reheats, the Augusta National Coll ciuli. Amuista, Georgia.
last neck's ili.iiualie mass resignation ol llie Little Rock, ArkBehOOl Hoard, lias opened the way for roten to express their
current sentiment on school mil -ration They will choose from
I i candidates m about thno weeks. Recently, Little Rock
proved Mgngatton and closed schools, rather than
illoli.

I lirrenl newt, Sen. John V. Kennedy of Massaehu•Me is lead
r the IMO Democratic presidenUal nomI'ollowie.:: Kennedy are Sen. Stuart Svmington of Missouri,
art B Mrvncr o[ •.
i v, Adlal E.
BtevenaOTi
I in B, Johnson o( T<

The Rotunda
MTABLiaVJB NOVKMUBH tl. m«
^FublUh^d .arb -rak durln, ih. roll*** r«ar .tc.pl durln. h*IU>r> ... ...raln.tk,.
aartoda It lb. ituteu of Uncwood U>lU*j*. FarimTlllr. Vlrtml». Off!** Bot 111
laMa Dalai

Barbara Mural
Judy Bahatroai
■anriatta n,...mi
Vli.ln Icotl
Vlrlln.la J..yn.r
ABM II I'ttlnii-r
Mrle..ia iraaalla
Gw*n Mrll.i.
Lea Gray. H*rky Parkti
MIM Mar*

Editor-in-caiaf
Aaaociatr FMIloia
rWt MoLotujhlln. I'aiay N—I
Kuala*** Manaaar
—
Nawi Editor
faalura Editor
Syuru Editor
!>,.« Ukoi
ri).>toirra|ihy

Art
CiimlataM Manaa-ar
A.limiting. Maaaora
Faculty Ad«laor

illnal»n*d adltorlaU wrlitta by tM *dltori
N
(SyJayT^!''■
>"'■■'?'''•'•«.*•'•
1'r— I'r
Aau.1.,
iKatina lirai , """",
..
, ,.
rubla Scholarabtp
ai
InUr.-oll.giatc Praaa,

""rLfJri*!
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ham. A..,...nt N... >. r
• Kaawn. Aaawiant 8i„,ui K.I.

IfWllllt. ColUgl.L Pf
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Ratias ftret plaea)
j ..„. Klcinack*. A.UUnl
I
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lla. Baadl
Kaj
SauaS ™ u
A1,

\

L.

y

Dal. Fr«l.ly. A-Uu.t ataaM*r: Kay Fbraa. Ar ... II
Mr
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I raaaai Uaaa, Nan.-y La* Col*.
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'Pygmalion 'Scores Hit;
Smith Exhibits Talent

scheduled for the convenience of the
students and faculty. Due to the
lack of participation In the service
this year, discontinuance is being
considered; and only through your
attendance and need can It be continued.
Many students are not aware of
this service. It is hoped that through
this article and the poster reminder
on the church bulletin board each
week that more students will attend
this mid-week celebration.
Presbyterian
This weekend will be a busy one
for West-Fellers!
Friday. November 21. starts if off
with a hayride—we've got the truck,
hay, and food; Just bring yourself
We will meet in back of Jarman
Hall at 4:45. Friday afternoon. Wear
bermudas or similar apparel.
Longwood Estate will be the scene
of a pajama party Saturday night
Check with Becky Parker. S. Cunningham 205, for further details.
Freshmen attending the Freshman
Hop can come out to the Estate
after the party.
Sunday night, November 23, the
West-Fel Thanksgiving program will
be held at Hampden-Sydney. Supper
will be served there. I
meet

for the Freshman Hop. There will
be a charge of 25 cents. All come!
Next Sunday is the beginning of
the Feast of Lights.
Baptist
November 24 marks a special
event for all B.S.U.'ers. for that is
the day Hazel Moon Is coming to
speak. Miss Moon is a missionary
nurse at the Baptist Dispensary in
Iwo, Nigeria, and she will tell us
about life in that country and the
experience! she has had through
her work. All students are invited to
join us at the center at 7 p.m.. the
24th, and meet Miss Moon.
On Sunday, November 23, the
Training Union will have its annual
study course ,t the Baptist Church.
Miss Marie Van Lear will speak on
the topic. "God Calls Me." The
hours will be from 4:15 until 7:30
p in. Dinner will be served during
this time at the cost of 35 cents.
this date now and be sure to
attend,
Methodist

On November 23 at 7 p.m. the
n of the Wesley Foundation
a Club will present "I Believe
in God." The production has as its
chairman. Justine Blount. All stu111 CM (I,ally invited to attend.
Simonini will be the Coffee
' on Friday, November 21.
This is an informal hour when the
Students have a chance to meet inBy At.MS MA-vSIK,
formally With faculty members.
V.M.I.
There will be no evening program
V.M.I. Is OIKS
to be UM on the Sunday evening following
However, there will
Proud
of a humor maga- Thank
zine. The Turnout, k I e p 1 :
i hour at 7:30 in the
same name, will make its debut Student Center.
Thank
>
paojaj Ring
Figure Dance issue for the Class
of 1960.
On Tuesday. November II.
V.M.I, observed the completion of
Bj MATIIE BLEWETT
the alleys Ixhind Tabb and
111 JN
to the state and
the nation
Ruffner h a v a beta
officially
Mar) n.iiiiwin
mark'
ate highwn
Six Mary Baldwin
have
there Is a Longwood sticker
I m the South Pole''
ippear in the
ISSS-M edition of "Who's who
the new televl don set in the
Among Students In American Colis equipped with
and Un'.\'
explaining how to switch
Madlfon
ii on
underLast v.ited the bi
of our upand Richard Walker of Gilbert and
■ien!
Sullivan |
songs
and
one of our southern bred sopho
from the:: taltuui opera*
o all monumei
at the Senior ('las- Day A -embly
I nlon war dead as monuments
sponsored by the |fl
class
smanof Madison College.
ship?
Virginia Intention! ( eB
during our recent fire drill, one
tunan, I
oka of still :
the trade as Charm Week was had the point about signing MM*
held the Bral week m November
! into her head, raced for the
I > nehlMiit I "Ih , |
Rotunda and her name card when
The Little Singers of Parlf will
en rang?
i i 11
' orium
—Hi'
a lot o( food for
tonight 111 I
f the thought In
i
Fine All
b: "I e
I had
burg College. This famed French
nitil l ii.
n who
Choir will appear if I
ixl on had :
nber 34.
all?

mew bigger on successive nights.
The aCtOn wen <iwi| with appredati
and enthusiastic applause Mr. Wiley scored a
triumph with this play
Smith Masters Hole
r credit goes to Garnett
Smith, that now-famous ttesplan,
who performed with Us usual skill.
H
:i show-type bachelor. Garnett carried the play along by his
compl
ry of lines and his
tatlon of the role.
Oarnetl convinced us he was Higgina from opening scene to final
tain,
(..tiler Convincing
Helen Gray Gaiter was excellent
■ d, dirty flower girl. Her
n ndltlon ol Eliza's 'ah ah owooo*
convincingly done. Ii
■ H . clng as
the !
! Eli/a, we must
Ing her praises as an actress
on the basis of her naturalness and
while wearing rags and a
accent.
I .al mention is due Charter
the poor dustman victlmlzi -1 by "middle class morality." de. Ate "wallowing" in his
■ and ones
'-bumping.
Charter handled the brash role
very well.
The bet) Britl h accent we heard
was maintained by Ann Bass as
Higglns' housekeeper. Mrs. Pearce,
BI hop in the role
of Mrs EynsfDid-Hills' daughter
:. this point also.
i ' crew outdid itself in the
bathtub set running this on and off
And Thursday night we
A really out:pportiiiR the garden
set manually while actors trooped

B] JACKIE GIBSON
There are very few girls who
wouldn't get excited about being
pinned, and when anyone gets engaged the whole school echoes with
excitement. This weekend Linda Jo
Saunders got a diamond from Don
Kent, who attends the University of
Richmond. Linda Jo isn't taking any
chances, the till has Don's Phi Kap
pin. Congratulations. Linda Jo!
was a fairly quiet weekend
on the home front. Several people
traveled to Lexington for the Hampden-Syd
'■ nington and Lee
H-S won 12-6. Seen at the
game and KA Party were: Pooh
Butterworth, Kay Howard. Sue Benton, Jane Martin, Jackie Oibeon,
Hardy Williams. Judy Welch. Jill
Green. Claudia Whipple. Sally Hartley, Peggy Harris, Peggy Heasley.
Ginny Whipple.
The fraternity parties at William
and Mary attracted Judy Harris and
Jean Marie Heller.
At Lynchburg College we found
Kay Kudgins and Barbara Chaffin.
Dorothy Harrison and Ann B
went to Charlottcsville.
Alma Jean Wright stayed at
Cabaniss Hall at the Medical College of Vln
Henrietta Dollins traveled to Duke
University in Durham, North Caroon and off.
lina.
Let's welcome back the student
Citilions go all around for a wellteachers from Roanoke. and wi-h
ly-actthe girls that just left—Good Luck! c d perforrnanoe.

What's Home Without Man?
By JVm DETaUCB
"Here it is. your home for the
next nine weeks." With this Mis
Frances W. Gee opened the front
door of the home management
house a...d five guil
B II tend
in.
These Longwood :, ,i:ors soon discovered
I their pi
grounds. For here they found the
chance to apply the principles
taught in their home economic
classes.
Immediately they chose rol"s and
responsibilities. Cook, a .. s I s t a n t
cook, hosti
"i and assistant housekeeper were the official titles. Each did her Job. but
when dinner time rolled around,
with Cinderella-like magic, the cook
turned Into the jovial host, the
father of the family. The assistant

Jobs and they were ready to entcrBntertain they did! Faculty
members and fellow students were
invited to luncheons and dinners.
I finale to tlii r i xpeneiices
in the home management house, the
jirls held a tea for thirty faculty
mi iniii rs and thi Ir ' I ill
Dainty
,i . v/'-viches of
all atsea, shapes, and description
red for these gUeStS,

The house, which already seemed
spotless, vat denned, As a final
touch, flower arrangements refiectledge, skill, and artistic
had bet ii placed to serve
complement to the rooms
around them.
Home Atmosphere Achieved

While living m and managing this
home
had learned not only
hon to perform their work well, but
also how to share their fun and

Campus News

Did You Know?

HOME EC MVIORS arranging flowers i n:li r the direction of their
instructor are Virginia limit01 BaWll] Johnson. Mrs. Frances Gee,
Barbara GaiHage. Martha Rucker. Oelavii Lnftln.
' with others. The guests
rs became the daughters, with left with warm, pleasant feelings.
the hO
I Mrs. Oee as wel- looking forward ID the time when
111.
l guests.
Ii on,
11 onomic majors To suv that Octavia Lofttn, Barsoon became acquainted with their
. l r I i n i a Shelton,
and the
''ached to
Johnson, and Martha Rucker
IDC weeks at the
each, i
me proficient in the
■ 11 . would be
keeping: prep
curtains and table- an undent
Martha Rucker
up their experiences with,
cloths, laundering,
ting their tin*
■. and
able
cook bl

iltv and frur.ds

Prom

a more

a uce. I m
leientlfk angle,
complex
.poll' .1
I Will
chines, learnt)
rs repair.
I I'm roughing it
iand '.
perlmented nil, n i move back to the d
Man SIHO |
modern,
athods
of homemaktng.
Are you
vhat this
I Mlcrlainlng—Deluxe SMe
agree
After Bin
each had be- enthui
"It would be nice
come accustomed to the various j to have a man around the house."
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Spanish Club
Plans Fiesta
Havi

T To Give Food

]

! the Spanish
recently?
ftflaa Emily B
ociatc
professor of modi rn lai
the Spanish professor from whose
room strange sounds and
nave I
Spanish
Christmas carols, talk of posadas.
the 11
lay, and plnnta*
are ai
natlng from
Spanish 111 and
Spanish 121. There is even talk of
a I) ill. [I
all
about?
Why it's
the Spanish
Pli ta!
BARBARA BANDERS wins another ribbon with her mare. "Polly
This year the Spanish club, un- Denmark.11
der the guidance of Longwood's
Spanish Informant, Laura Molina, Meet The Frosh
and her cousin. Marta Molina, will
present a Spanish I
« Friday. December 5. Thro,,
sistaner of the Mexican girls, the
' ' a will ha\'
In Mexico the Chn-tnus
begins December if> and l
through January 6 1
celeBy SANDIK PARISH
I gaited mare. "Polly Denmark." to
brated In the 1
■Born to the saddle' is an expres- »* "tabled nearby. Such arrangeWhich are parties held nine days
often heard in the Western ,ments couldn't be made, so she deChristmas and rep
where horses still play an ! clded t0 have Pollv bred'
Mary and Joseph'!
B< ii Important
part in the life of Ameri- i Barbara happily tells me that she

Riding Enthusiast, Sanders,
Exhibits Trophies, Ribbons

I

Eve: and the Three Kin
The Fu -:a «
pi let In the
Main Rec and members may Invite triendl and members of the
faculty
ling the list of committees
working on the Pli I
Norrtsh
on who will be overall chairman. Dnd
Hobble
freshments;
Mary Lee
Warrlner, tickets: Leo Pagenhardt.
Yvonne Webb. Chnstmas
>
up.

WJUR COMMUNITY CEKTER1

Us FAftMVUXR.>ia,
VVK.I).. Till RS.

NOV. 19-20

"ONE OF THE MOVIES' RARE
GREAT WORKS OF ART!"
- TIMI MAOAZINt

UUriENCE OLIVIER
t,«IUWWU

mow ro* TMM «*«r run

~±$$

IBUPERSCOPE]

NOV. 21-22

TVAT
II /ABIE

L' GH MAKER
0TN0 TIME FOR
SHGEANIS1 ■

/

ran-, hut

there

is

a

"Longwood ; *>« received the news that "Polly" ,
1
Is going to be a "mother" in the |
near future, and she has big plans
for the colt-to-be.
'>

Lady" who fits the term to a "T."
Barbara Jean Sanders, a pretty
young miss from Saltville, Virginia
bat been riding in earnest since
she was the ripe old age of three
and has won over 150
trophies and ribbons in local, state.
and out of state horse shows to
prove her excellent horsemanship.
Originally from Little Rock Arkansas, this Longwood Freshman.
.111 elementary major, says she became interested in horses when she
I her uncle's ranch in Vlrglnla.
Barbara taught herself to ride,
alwayi riding bareback; and laughadmits that her "riding crop"
consisted of a shovel handle! She
averaged ton to fifteen falls a day,
left the riding scene in a fit of rage,
but always went back to try again.
To quote her father, she "took to
riding like a duck to water" and it
rnlshed her many a pleasant
hour in the 15 years she has been
engaged in the sport.
After moving to Saltville, her
bought her first show pony
When she was seven years old. In
th.it lama year, she entered her
Bra) show and captured a second
place ribbon in horsemanship and
ii third In the pony class.
Highlights of her riding career
been winning the John R.
George pony class horsemanship
trophy at Rich Valley, Va., for three
In IMS, ISM, and in 1956.
For the pn t two years she has
token the coveted Graham S. Buchanan memorial model trophy at

Riding isn't the only accomplishment of •!
girl. She was
In a number of school organisations; and in 1!>.">7. she was chosen
of the Btirley Tobacco Festival In Abingdon.
Another very special interest of
ii's is a certain Randolph:i pre-med junior named Jim
on . . . she's wearing his
Kappa Alpha pin!
Before coming to college this fall.
1

for

d to make arrangeher treasured three-

Monogram Club
Bids Seven Girls
ANDY

««•"

GRIFFflH-FARR;-;/.
IVAllERfOiA'.U-.
■■■ aim

■

-

", t

,JZ.

■ mmin

■r

Sun.. Mon . Tues., Nov. 23-24-25

The sp.uts editors and staff of
tin' Hotiinda would like to apolowho rei
Monogram Club bids.
The bids were given out on Oc-

Number one to note Is the big
smashing victory over V.M.I. The
Keydet undefeated string
was
snapped at 18 as Citadel converted
two V.M.I, bobbles Into quick
touchdowns for a 14-6 Homecoming victory.
The Southern Conference title
was wrapped up by West Virginia
as the
Mounties
overwhelmed
William and Mary 56-6. This was
the 28th straight conference victory
for the Mounties and their eight
touchdowns seemed to require very
little effort.
Virginia kept South Carolina
worried for three quarters but John
Saunders of the Gamecocks raced
26 yards for a touchdown and the
beginning of the end. Sophomore
Arnold Dempsey was the Cavalier's dangerous man but S. C.
pulled through with a 28-14 victory.
The Spiders rallied to
clip
Davidson 27-22. At the beginning
nf the last quarter Richmdnd trailed by nine points but Quarterback
Jerry Landes and Dick Cure managed to pull their team through In
fine style.
With Bill Benson starring In an
BB-yard touchdown run, HampdcnSydney fought to a Mason-Dlxon
victory over Washington and Lea
114, The new spread formation of
Coach Bob Thalman's Tigers seemed to catch the Generals from
Lexington off guard.
Notre Dame pushed to a 34-24
victory over North Carolina and its
aerial antics. The Tar Heel's six
game winning streak was ended
and this was their ninth straight
defeat in the series with the Irish.
t'lrmson took the Atlantic Coast
title by whipping N. C. State 13-6.
The Tigers were held scoreless for
the three periods but stuck hard
for two quick touchdowns In the
fourth quarter to wrap up the de-

Longwood's campus has been
most fortunate in having as Its
guest for the past week Miss Constance Applebee of England, who
founded hockey in America.
Originally from Devonshire, England, the 85 year old hockey enthusiast has been Interested in the sport
since she was a young girl. When
asked how her interest in the game
started, she explained that in England everyone acquires an interest
for hockey because it is one of the
main sports and is taught in all
schools. She added, however, that
during her school days fencing was
her favorite sports activity with
hockey ranking second.
Introduces Hockey
Miss Applebee first came to the
United States In 1901 to study at

cision.
Duke disregarded Wake Forest's
20.000 Homecoming fans and ran
over the Deacons 29-0. Wake Forest
never seriously threatened after
two early attempts to enter Blue
Devil territory.
George Washington took a 28-8
defeat from Navy but surprised a
few people in the bargain. G. W.
was not supposed to stand a chance
against the Middies and it took
the second half to weaken the
Colonials.
Auburn took a Southeastern victory over Georgia 21-6. Georgia
tried passing and running but did
not tally until the score was 210 in the fourth quarter.
Vanderbilt defeated Tulane 12-0
and kept their eyes on a bowl
bid. Their record now stands 5-1-3
in the Southeastern Conference.
Georgia Tech was laid aside by
Alabama as the Crimson Tide
romped to a 17-8 victory. Underdog Alabama was figured to lose
by at least one touchdown.
Florida's reserve walloped Arkansas State 51-7. The Gainesville
boys did not even bother to use
their stars for the victory.
Villanova was blanked by Army
with Cadet Pete Dawkins playing a
brilliant three touchdown game.
The 26-0 win claimed another victory for the
undefeated Army
team.
Air Force won 21-6 to remain
undefeated. Wyoming was the victim and Air Force seems to have
pretty good chances for a bowl
bid.

-27
Film. 8 Exposu:

.ped
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majors hail been cho-cn along with
other Longwood girls to play
on the Tidewater Hookey team in
the Southeast Tournament.
Harvard Summer School in an atPlaying on the first team were
tempt to broaden her knoul<
Sandra TaMer. Dolores Dove, Lou
the field of American Health Educa- Bi
and Mary Ilite Grnyson. Bartion. While she was lure, a profes- bara Brantly, Gayle Cunningham
sor of Vassar College requested and Pal Bouthworth played on the
Miss Applebee to exhibit the i
second team. The Tidewater T> US
h.sh game of hockey to her students. played teams from Washington,
Miss Applebee consented and thus Blue Ridge, Delaware, and Baltithe sport was introduced to the more.
U. S. for the first time.
Now captain of the Longwood
Enjoys Visiting Longwood
Hookey team. Sandra has been a
She summed up her opinion of member of the varsity squad since
Longwood by saying. "It is a won- her freshman year. Lou is also
derful college thai I always enjoy Playing for the fourth consecutive
visiting. I love all the students and year.
particularly the cheerful atmoPlayers will be selected at the
sphere."
iaJ Hockey Tournament to represent the National Team in the
Coached Miss Burger
She now makes her home here, in International Hockey Tournament.
America but returns to England
every- summer to spend June and
July at her summer home in Hampshire. In August she returns to the
U. S. to attend hockey camp and
visit various schools and colleges
where she acts as a coach and Instructor. On one such trip to William
and Mary College, Miss Applebee
Class hockey competition is now
coached Miss Elizabeth Burger, a In full swing. The first two games
Longwood faculty member, who was were played Monday afternoon at
then a student at William and Mary. 4 p.m. when the "Sister ClasWhen asked her age Miss Apple- ses" met.
bee replied in a proud manner, "I
The freshman class tied the Junam 85 years old and still on the go. ior Class, 0-0. However, the senior
This shows what an active and class hfat the sophomores, 2-0.
vigorous game such as hockey can
Freshmen "rats" are looking fordo for you!"
ward to Friday afternoon when
they hope to lose their "rat hats."
The schedule is: Tuesday —
junior and senior; and Friday —
tri hman and sophomore.
Thursday afternoon try-outs for
"Color Cup Rush" will be held beThe H20 Club held initiation of fore the bOOkay game.
new members last Thursday Olghl
The rush is Friday before t h e
Those that were bid Into the club
and the banners will
were: Cass Connor, Betty Orl
ro right after the race and stay
Sue Rawlings, Willy Taylor. Jackie UP until Saturday.
Waller, Betsy Neil. Arlene McKay.
Support for the class teams for
June Elmore, Bonnie Keys, and [both the hockey games and "Color
Jeanette Townsend.
Rush" is encouraged

Seniors Win
Hockey Game

H20 Adds To Roll
Ten New Members

'■c™«-- .i »

tin ■■■oi ■ ■■■ cr».i «.' O ItW *-r '*-. -«,« ttHMMv,

at the

SNACK
with your friends'
Select Your

Mam Rec and Senior Rec
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Use Our Lay-Away Plan

WILSON HOME AND

MARTIN THE JEWELER

AUTO SUPPLY
Ten Top Tunes
1.

Its All In the c;

55c
Work Guaranteed
at
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Topsy II

BUY YOUR

To Know Him is to
Love Him

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
EARLY!

R WVV.NDlwfc*
)EST7\Ji_

No

Film. I

A

-COLOR

Sevea Represented L.C.
The two -oilier physical education

RELAX

It's Only Make Believe
NOVEMBER Z

Sandra Tarter and Lou Heier wen' chosen at the
Southeast Hockey Tournament last weekend In Baltimore
to play in the National Hockey Tournament in Chicago,
Thanksgiving.

Applebee, U. S. H ockey Founder,
Stimulates Longwood Players

From The Gridiron Bleachers
By JACKIE WALLER

Heier, Tarter To Play
In Natl Hockey Game

Irla,
The mils were chosen because
of their out landing scholarship,
athletic ability, and sportsmanship.
rhote ChOten were: Pat Campbell. Nancy George. Barbara Odom, Sue Rawling, Barbara Staton,
and Helen Jean
inf.

IE*

The YWCA has placed baskets
lUtalda the dining hall for students to donate canned food and
staples. They will be used by the
Farmville Welfare Department
for needy families.
The baskets will be dedicated
St Prayers, Monday, Nov. 24.
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5.

Tom Dooley

Special Orders Now

6

ChanUlly Lace

Being Taken At

7.

Tea for Two Cha Cha

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

8.

Rockln' Robin

8 am - 6 p.m.
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

9.

Susie Darlln'

10.

Tears On My Pillow

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you aay? Well—how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coko or two with
the boya. The man who's for Coke
Is the man for us.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under Authority of The Coco-Colo Company by
LYM Hist BG HOI II IN«. ( OMPAJJtl
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51 IVgh School Students
Observe Campus Activities

II C. "

AK<; OFFICEB8 get together ai leeaption Friday "'Kiit. (Seated)
Minnie I,. Dean, IiMfWOOd President; Mrs Julian Petty, past National Bxeeatrrc Secretary; Mn. Harriet Walker, past National
Executive Proeldent; tstaadlaur) Mai Ellibeth Burner, National
Fxcrutiv Betoretarj and loiiRVvnocl Co-Advisor; I.ucia Hart, past
National Secretary; Mrs. Kathleen Cover, Longwood Co-Advisor.

AKG Convention

Burger. Brubeck Chosen
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
lead) i hip society, held its annual
convention on the Longwood Cam
pus la i week end. November l#>16.
Mr:;. II a r rle I Walker. National
President, presided over ihe convention meet;:.
Miss suilihs Speaks
The convention events began Fridav oighl when the group attended
the performance of Longwood
Players' fall play. "Pygmalion." fol-

"Who's Who"
i Continued trom mure 1>
varsity hockey and basketball since
bar freshman year, .she also belongs
to Alpha Kappa Gamma, Cotillion
Club. IL'O Club, and was chairman
of hut v a: Junior Dan
Itet MeLoughlin
Bet McLoughlin, a business major
now living in Pullerton, California.
Il president Of House Council. A
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
Drily, lie also belongs to
I
HI Club, PI Delta Kpsllon.
I-T.I A. and Alpha Kappa Gamma.1

This year she is an associate editor
of the Kotunda.
I HI-e

Nnrmaii
A social science major from Richmood, Weedie Norman || vice-president 0| Student Government He
Kappa Delta social sorot in
B Is past president of the
Panhellenli
nd a membar of tin Varghdea staff. Cotillion!
Chili. PI Delta EpsOon, and Alpha

lowed by an informal reception in
the rec of Smith Cunningham. Business mi i tings and committee meetings were held Saturday morning
and afternoon. Included in the meeting was a talk by Miss Florence
StubbS, one of Ihe founders of Alpha
Kappa Gamma. Her talk was concerni d with the founding af AKG.
Following the afternoon business
meeting the convention delegates
wi re taken to Appomattox for a

tour
Phlegler Speaks at Banquet
A banquet was held Saturday
Bight at 1
for AKG
men
;s. Mrs. Jane
I'hli ger, past president of
men) and member of
AKG at Longwood, was the guest
l»
i for the banquet.
I.. C, Has Winning Srrapbook
A' the banquet, the Longwood
of AKG was presented the
gavel for the winning scrapbook
Nancy Brubeck and Barbara Bishop
wen chairmen of the scrapbook
committee

After the banquet, installation of
new nfficers was held in the Alumi.ae 'louse. Miss Elizabeth Burger
was elected National Executive Secretary and Treasurer, an office held
for the past seven years by Mrs.
Julian Petty from Columbia, South
Carolina Nancy Brubeck was seeditor of the Torchbearer.
the national magazine publication of
Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Fifty-four hi«h school Visitor
rom Ifl different schools journeyed
lo Longwood I
B uday and
• for the first high school
:
i fall,
in Richmond
be largest representation with
rls. After that came E. C.
i rnchburg, with eight: Oak
Colonial Beach, with six.
and '■'
j;ton-Lee. Arlington..
Wlth four Two gue ta came from
h School. Raleigh.
North Carolina.
other schools represented were
Lane with three: Jefferson, two:
Fairfax, one: Blacksburg. one; Colonlal Heights, two; Hammond,
one; Henry Clay, one: Osbourn.
Lee-Davis, two: Franklin,
two; Robert E. Lee, two; Blacksburg. one; and Manchester, one.
The girls, chiefly seniors, had a
busy schedule highlighted by such
events as the play, "Pygmalion,"
and a sing in the Rotunda. A picnic in the Sophomore Rec, a tour
of the campus, and a trip to Longwood Estate were also Included
in the weekend.
Students' Opinions
The visiting girls, many who
plan to enter Longwood in 1959.
I were favorably impressed with the
I college atmosphere. Ilona Moody.
Beth Blackwell. Peggy Mclntyre,

Longwood Sends
Delegates To SEA
Callie Johnson, a Longwood junior
from Scottsvillc. was elected corresponding secretary-treasurer of the
state Student Education Association
for next year at the annual state
SE.A and F.T.A. convention held
in Richmond this weekend.
Also representing Longwood at the
convention were Joan Heavyside,
Barbara Hurst, and Norrish Munson.
Highlights of the program were
an educational film, "Crowded
Out;" a banquet held Friday night
featuring Dr. Lyman Ginger, immediate past president of National
Education Association; and gj
sessions of the college representatives to discuss problems and opportunities within the college chapters
panto S.E.A. workshop is being planned for this spring at the
University of Virginia.
Nancye Webster, a junior from
Farmville High School, was elected
recording secretary of the F.T.A.

and Jo Humeai of Thomas ,!i ffcron particularly "iikc the frlcndllof the students." Dianna
Buksuzlan, also of T. J„ remarked,
"The schedule was well planned
ire were exhausted by bedtime "
"The food was pood, too." added
Nancy Priest of Arlington.
Margaret McCue. Frances Webster, and Connie Costan from Lane
High "felt right at home." Commenting on the school situation In
Charlottesville. they said they
were getting as good an education
In their present school system as
they did before and the novelty of
meeting In churches and community houses was fun.
An E. C. Glass student summed
up the general impression of the
high school girls when she said. "I
really love Longwood a lot and I
lad to meet such nice girls."
The two remaining weekends for
school students are scheduled
for February 21 and April 11. Any
Longwood student knowing of girls
who would like to attend can con'act Miss Ruth Wilson so that cards
of invitation may be sent to them

Honorary Societies Issue Fall Bids
The honorary
at honorary social science fraternity.
.:> nded bids to Doris Clapp,
wood have extended their fall
Anita Eanes. Frances Gillesple,
Kappa Delta Pi
Sally Hainey, Frances Jones, Bet
Kappa Delta Pi. national honor- Melimrhlin. Carol Ann Miller,
l education society, baa issued Nancic Morton, Elizabeth Nichols,
bids
Dove. Jo D
Bars Oliver, Joyce Pendleton. Barv>iia Bai
bough, bara Simpkins. Betty Spivey, Ruth
Jo Ann ('.
Carol Vick. Ruby WliltcLouise Gray, Chili Jones. B.
Idl and Frances Wilkinson.
Mitchell. Norris Munson. J o y c e
Lynches Society
Pendleton, Barl
MaThe Lynches Society, which Is a
rie Smith. Joann Tench. "
Ward. Yvonne Webb. Julia Wil- local science fraternity, has extended bids to Jo Dealing. Marie
liams, .mil Molly Worim
Pi Gamma Mu
Helen Gates. Betsy Neal,
PI Oamma Mu. the national Ann Palmer, and Patty Rogers.

Goin' home over vacation?

Cotillion Extends
Bids To Fifty-Four
Fifty-four upperclassmen v
Issued bids for Cotillion Club M
day night, Those accepting the
bids, thus becoming fall goats
were;
Evelyn Adams. Evelvn Alouf.
Nancy Andrews. Carole Boley. Bobbie Bolster. Donna Boone. Joanie
Brooker. Nancy Brubeck, Bobbie
Bunch, Pat Callahan. Alice Cheatwood. Dottie Cothern, Nadine Da■all, Henrietta Dollins, Nancy Donaldson. Pat Farrington, Helen Garter.
Also were Kitty Green, Judy Harris, Iris H i n e s. Nancy l;. i
! Blanche Ingram, Liz Johnson. Ar, lens Johnston, Virlinda Joyner,
Sandra Kilmon, Joanne Kleinecke,
1
Tweety Lamblotte, Page Landers,
'Nancy Lechler, Connie Levmson.
Mary Pern Lewis, Charlotte McGhee, Carole Matthews, Peggy
Mullin, Shirley Anne Murray. I
lyn Oliver. Dale Preddy, Ginny
Price. Sue Rawlings.
Martha RuckT, Betty Riiffm, Billie Jean Shores, Beedie Staton.
Betty Jane Stegall. Sharon Stout.
Ruth Talley, Willie Taylor. Joanne
! T e n c h. Julia Thomas. Beretta
Yeoman. Jackie Waller, Tae Wamaley, and Judy Welch.

GOING BY
GREYHOUND" IS
BASIC ECONOMICS!
Lowest fares of all public
transportation!

Frequent departures! Quickest time to many cities!
Air-conditioned comfort;
picture-window sightseeing;
fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenlcrulser Service*
schedules!

Compare these low, low fares!
l.un.Mll. to III. hmoliil ... J2.20
tarmvillr In l.ynrhburf .... 1.71
tarmillle lo Norfolk
4.62
1 hnrlollmtillr
2.M
i arm.illr lo Hoanoke
3.47

FaranUI* to haiitlillr
J.25
«MklnilM, l». r. . . 5.211
. n . ill.

(o WUIiamaburff

.1-1
•WMlU

irS SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS...
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI
3rd & Garden Sto.
Phone Number 745

Kappa Oamma

Barbara odom
>'i< id '
.: Qoven
from Suffolk She aervt d as
lent of her class her freshman
ami iph ma e 11 at at d I i membar of Alpha Sigma Tail and Alpha
urna.
Catherine Oiiuea
Cat Ozmon I
di'nt ol tin Panhellenlc I
queen ol
An elemental j i
(rom Port
mouth, he hi
I
i

miiiia, and

Is vice pre Idenl of PI D Ita Bp I

Do You Think for Yourself ?
1. Do you find going "off the
beaten track" on a trip
(A) interesting and constructive, or
(B) merely inconvenient?
2. In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a side using
any argument to win?

Ion.

Ulllaa l>■
President of I

lor

LUli.

adui
She - :
<> U i

]

>r from

dent ol her

\

memberal
tllllon Club.
Kappa Delta pi pi Oamma MU.
nnd ilpna Kappa Oamma
Bettj Mvej
an element try edu'
member of UM
I enmla
■ton
of the YWCA
I
aba i

3. Before making a complex decision,
is your first move (A) to marshal
tlu' facts, or (13) to ask the
advice of a raapeeted friend?
■1. Do you (A) try to figure out i
what each day will bring, or (B)
face problems as they come along?

■D-D

5. When writing a letter applying for
a job, would you try to make it
(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and conci

a ■□
'□■□

THESE QUESTIONS
WILL TELL YOU!

6. If you wan ntting furniture for
a room, would you look first for
(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

??)

a ■n
'□■□

*K"fcj^V!/^jf0k 7. Would you prefer I job (A) in an
2?-^N,\\^rV8»
- "''' '
''! lirm "'faring
ompany
^3>.VL U,'v;:/ ^ eecuritj, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly?

'□■Q

«. Would you rather be known as a

■□ ■□

■D-D

HI - ho I
Aril with
others, or Hi ao
reeponsibUity on his own?

9. When you step up to a cigarette

counter, are you (A) confui I
by all the conflicting liter
claims you've sn n, or 1! i sure
of what you i
ou've
thought things through?

o
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I of Been I'll Thorn Ls
Molly Workma u 1 . h major
from
Having dlreol
mini I ■
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I
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I

(
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Iranddaughl
liieinl" r Of
and the i
Club.
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You will notice that men and women
who think for themaelvea usually ch
VICEROY. Why? Because they've thi
it through—tlu-y know what tin
in ■ filter cigarette. And VICEROY ;.
it to than: a thinking man's JUMT and a
tmoking mar's loaf*,
*If you have checked (A) on 3 out of the
first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 out of the
last 5... you think for younwlf!
• lajn. lir, .»„ ft wuilaonun Tatar

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

